
How to Make Bee Houses 

You can make bee houses in many 

ways, but the basic idea is to give 

the bees narrow tubes in which to 

build their nest chambers. Different 

bees like holes of different lengths 

and widths. Bees such as mason 

bees like tubes around 6 inches long 

and about the width of a pencil.    

 
You can build a bee condo out of a 
clean coffee can or thick cardboard 
tube, or drill holes into blocks of 
wood or pieces of sawed off branch-
es. Some people like to buy paper 
straws for mason bees and other 
bees to line the holes, but you can 
also make your own paper tube lin-
ers. Here’s how:  
 
1. Take a piece of 8 1/2 x 11 inch paper such as construction paper, printer paper (without any ink 

on it), or cooking parchment and fold it in half and half again. Cut the paper into fourths along the 
folds. You want to use paper straws, not plastic, because plastic can get moldy.   

2. Roll the paper around a pencil and fasten it together with a small piece of masking tape or school 
glue. 

3. Insert the paper straws into the can or larger cardboard tube, or into the cells drilled into wood. 
For wood holes, leave a few without paper liners for some bees that might prefer them.  

 
Mounting Your Bee House:  

Put your house outdoors in a place that does not receive 

direct sunlight or get rain on it. Make sure it is at least 

three feet off the ground and not able to move around. 

Bees won’t use a house that swings in the wind.  

 

For more information on Desert Museum pollinator con-

servation projects and gardening for backyard bees  

check out this link: https://www.desertmuseum.org/center/

pollinator_projects.php  

 

For more ideas on native bees and bee houses, check 

out this link  

http://tucsonaudubon.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Native-Solitary-Bees.pdf 
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